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System stops unapproved software or system changes, a leading cause of security breaches

DULUTH, Ga.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Dec. 28, 2012-- Recent high-profile retail security breaches have increased shoppers’ and retailers’ concerns
about data security. And retailers with data security problems face regulatory penalties, negative publicity, customer wrath and lost revenue. To combat
these issues and provide retailers and shoppers with peace of mind, NCR Corporation (NYSE:NCR) announces it is now offering an industry-leading
security offering, NCR System Integrity for Retail ™, through an agreement with McAfee, the world’s largest dedicated technology security company.

NCR System Integrity for Retail protects an entire store from the point-of-sale to back-office systems. Built specifically for retail environments utilizing
McAfee Integrity Control software and NCR’s unparalleled understanding of the retail environment and retail security threats, NCR System Integrity is
one of the retail industry’s most advanced, automated and proactive security solutions available today.

NCR System Integrity stops unapproved POS software or systems changes. This dramatically reduces the risk of inadvertent or malicious installation
of viruses or malware, reducing the risk of costly system shut-downs, exposure to data loss and costly regulatory fines and penalties. NCR System
Integrity provides the security controls and reports necessary to demonstrate compliance with payment card industry security protocols and the
system can be centrally managed with a single web-based interface, maximizing the use of IT resources and personnel.

The new NCR System Integrity combines NCR’s and McAfee’s vast knowledge and expertise in retail hardware and software and security to provide a
store data security system that allows retailers to maximize their limited IT resources, maintain maximum system up-time, protect valuable customer
data and maintain trusted relationships with shoppers that are crucial in today’s market.

“We are solving a critical issue in the retail industry,” said Tom Moore, vice president of embedded sales at McAfee. “By partnering with NCR, we are
helping retailers safeguard the integrity of their customer data, improve security and more easily meet PCI Compliance requirements.”

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a global technology company leading how the world connects, interacts and transacts with business. NCR’s
assisted- and self-service solutions and comprehensive support services address the needs of retail, financial, travel, hospitality, gaming, public
sector, telecom carrier and equipment organizations in more than 100 countries. NCR (www.ncr.com) is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia. NCR is a
trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.

Follow us on Twitter: @NCRCorporation, @careersatncr

Like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ncrcorp

Connect with us on LinkedIn: http://linkd.in/ncrgroup

Watch us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/ncrcorporation

NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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